




 1.  Supplemental Agenda

     Upon motion by Mr. Mc Dermott, seconded by Mr. Hug, 4 s



 5.  Proposed Legislation Concerning Nevada Bureau of Mines

     Dean Scheid requested that l



     concurred.

     Motion



          right to drink would have the responsibility of obeying

          the law (as would minor students).

     (3)  The rig



     recommending the change that drinking would be confined to

     student's room, or would it be defined in the total area

     considered as the "clustered area"?  Would drinking be per-

     mitted in halls or in lounges?  A secondary question which

     Mr. Morris suggested needed attention was one involving

     the possibility that the State Legislature might lower the

     legal drinking age to 18.  He questioned whether the Univer-

     sity
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     and that they are believed to be capable of governing

     themselves.

     President Miller noted that this matter has been given much

     time and discussion by groups on the Campus, by the Adminis-

     tration and by the Regents.  He stated the proposed change

     in policy gets as specific as possible when considering

     the differences within the various living units.  He sug-

     gested that establishing the procedures within the living

     units should be considered as
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     report to the Board at a later d e.

     Motion to t le f led by the following roll c l vote:

         No  - Dr. Anderson, Mr. Bilbry , r. Hug, Mr.

               Jacobsen, Mrs. Knudts

e

 Mr. Steninger,

               Miss Thompso

        Yes - Mr. Mc Dermott, Mr. Morris

    Dr. Anderson moved that the Committee's recommend ion be

     approved, effective immediately, with the conditio
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     the Board in April.  Motion seconded by Mrs. Knudtsen,

     carried with the following roll call vote:

         Yes - Dr. Anderson, Mr. Bilbray, Mr. Hug, Mrs.

               Knudtsen, Miss Thompson

         No  - Mr. Mc Dermott, Mr. Morris, Mr. Steninger

         Abstain - Mr. Jacobsen

 7.  School of Me



     with permanent minutes).  He recommended that the registra-

     tion fee be $250 per semester ($130 for other programs) and

     tuition be $750 per semester ($500 for other programs).  He

     also requested the difference between the surcharge
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         Division of Research

         Division of Educational Support and Communications

     President Miller also requested authorization to use the

     title of Director for 2 other positions in the school; that

     





         Architect/Engineer                                71,600

         Construction                                     780,400

         Contingency                                       14,000

         Mova 
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     Dr. Donnelly agreed with Mr. Tadlock's recommendations,

     noting that he would like the opportunity to bring back to a

     later meeting recommendations on particular sites to be

     finally selected



     Assemblywoman Juanita White, from Boulder City, spoke in

     support of a site in Boulder City, noting that the City's

     charter provides for land for a fee of only one dollar for

     any educational institution wishing to locate in Boulder

     City.

     Senator Archie Pozzi from Carson City read a letter from Dr.

     Eugene Scrivner, Mayor of Carson City, as follows:

         The Board of Supervisors of Carson City at a special

         meeting held Wednesday, February 10, 1971, has deter-

         mined that certain financial support of a Community

         College in Carson City would be in the public interest.

         As a result, Carson City will obligate $50,000 during

         the fiscal year 1971-72 and we will also levy a tax

         rate of 5 cents per $100 of valuation during each of

         the next three fiscal years for this purpose.

         We would ask that you consider this information during

         a

 er





         Federal Funds P. L. 88-74             $ 7,000

         Agricultural Experim





     President Miller recommended approval.  Chancellor Humphrey

     concurred.

     Motion by Mr. Bilbray, seconded by Mr. Steninger, carried

     without dissent that the above recommendation be approved.

15.  Acceptance of Gifts

     Gifts and grants were recommended for acceptance as reflect-

     ed in Ref. A, filed with permanent minutes.

     Motion by Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Hug, carried without

     dissent that the gifts as reported be accepted with the

     exception of two gifts reported on the UNR list as memorials

     to 

















     out dissent that the above recommendation be approved.

19.  Purchases in Excess of $5,000, UNR

     A.  Mr. Pine reported that the following bids were opened

         January 11, 1971 for printing of 23,000 1971-72 UNR

         catalogs:

             Peninsula Litho Co., Menlo Park   $21,060

1



             Structural Behavior Engineering Laboratory $5,543.71

         President Miller recommended that the bid be awarded to

         Structural Behavior Engineering Laboratory.  Chancellor

         Humphrey concurred.

         Motion by Mr. Bilbray, seconded by Mr. Steninger, car-

         ried without dissent that recommendation be approved.

     C.  Mr. Pine reported that the following



         for 1 item - $178.20.  Chancellor Humphrey concurred.

         Motion by Mr. Bilbray, seconded by Mr. Steninger, car-

         ried without dissent that above recommendation be ap-

         proved.

     D.  Mr. Pine reported that the College of Agriculture had

         requested approval of purchase of a Model 3020-D John

         Deere tractor which was obtained earlier on a lease pu



     President Miller presented the following 5 Class A Actions

     by the UNR faculty, with his recommendation for approval:

     (1)  Policy and procedures for use of satisfactory/unsatis-

          factory grading system for undergraduate courses (see

          UNR Class A





         following recommendation from Miss Del Papa, President

         of ASUN:

             I hereby request that in conjunction with the

             renovation of the Manzanita Tram, that the tram

             be renamed the Evans Tramway.  I further recommend

           







     recommendation for adoption by the Board.  Chancello





      (3)  Parcel "C" as shown on the record of survey filed on

           December 31, 1963, in the office of the Recorder of

           the County of Elko, State of Nevada, Elko, Nevada.

      (4)  Parcel "D" as sh



      (9)  Parcel "I" as shown on the record of survey filed on

           December 31, 1963, in the office of the Recorder of

           the County of



     of __ o'clock _ M in the regular meeting room of said Board

     of Regents at ____ Campus, UNLV, said meeting to be not less

     than two week







     The second matter of concern of the Board of Directors, Dr.

     Libke stated, is the possibility that the Boosters Club may

     have reached the maximum of what can reasonably be expected

     from that group in the way of contributions.  They feel,

     therefore, that it is time that the Regents make
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     members of that organization had every right to an explana-

     tion of how athetic funds are spent.

     Motion carried without dissent.

     Mr. Morris restated his motion that a request be made to the

     Legislature for a yearly appropriation to each Campus to

     match student fees allocated to athletics, that is, $9 per

     student per semester at UNLV and $7.50 per student per

     semester at UNR.

     Mr. Hug again expressed concern about the effect of such a

     request on the University's legislative program.  Dr. Zorn

     agreed, stating that although he believed that additional

     support for UNLV's athletic program was needed and would be

     welcome, he did not believe it would be wise to try to grant

     it in the present operating budget nor would he wish this

     kind of reques
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     President Miller noted that the ASUN Constitution had not

     been reviewed and approved by the Board; however, a copy of

     the document had been submitted to the Attorney General for

     his review and was now ready for review by the Board of

     Regents.  He recommended approval of the Constitution as

     submitted with the agenda (document filed with permanent

     minutes).
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    endorcement r ̾ te Board of Regentc of tic tosument is

     imdortant sine it assu ̾es te nature of a ontrat retGees 
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          Chancellor Humphrey suggested this is a broad grant

          of authority and needs to be clearly defined as to what

          delegation the Board of Regents is making to Student

          government.  How much control, for example, is ASUN to

          have over the individual student, or student organiza-

          tions, living groups, etc.?  He suggested that perhaps

          a Presidential review and approval of such statutes is

          desirable if the grant of authority is to be this

          large, or perhaps the authority of the Senate to adopt

          statutes needs additional definition.

     (2)  Art. IV, Sec. 410.2 gives the Finance Control Board the

          power to allot all ASUN fees.

          Chancellor Humphrey stated that he agreed that ASUN

          should have this authority but also noted that t
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     Discussion was resumed on the ASUN Constitution.

     Mr. Bilbray moved that those sections of the Constitution

     not in dispute be ratified.  Motion seconded by Mrs.

     Knudtsen.

     Mr. Steninger moved that the matter be tabled.  Motion

     seconded by Mr. Mc Dermott, carried by the following roll

     call vote:

         Yes - Dr. Anderson, Mr. Hug, Mr. Jacobsen, Mr.

               Mc Dermott, Mr. Steninger

         No  - Mr. Bilbray, Mrs. Knudtsen, Mr. Morris,

               Miss Thompson

     Mr. Jacobsen asked for a motion









     There was discussion concerning the consolidation of DRI

     activities, particularly as it related to the facilities

     at Stead.  Chancellor Humphrey agreed that by giving DRI

     authority to apply for construction money as recommended in

     (2) above, the Board should recognize if the application

     is successful DRI would eventually be moving much of its

     operation from Stead.  These recommendations were carefully

     reviewed with the Board by Dr. Ward, Mr. Humphrey and Mr.

     Jacobsen in order that there would be no misunderstanding

     of the intent.

     Motion by Mr. Bilbray, seconded by Mrs. Knudtsen, carried

     







     would be an appropriate time for the University to honor

     him.  (See Ref. U, filed with permanent minutes for addi-

     tional details of the proposal.)

     Chancellor Humphrey recommended $2,000 be allocated from

     the Board of Regents Special Projects Fund for this purpose.

     Motion by Mr. Bilbray, seconded by Mr. Mc Dermott, carried

     without dissent that the above recommendation be approved.

35.  Quarterly Report Concerning Complaints Filed

     In accordance with the requirements of the Interim Rules,

     President Zorn submitted a report for the period of Septem-

     ber 15 through December 15, 1970.  (Report identified as

     Ref. V and filed with the permanent minutes.)

36.  Pass-Fail Program

     President Zorn presented, with his endorsement, a recommen-

     dation by the UNLV Faculty Senate for the introduction of a

     limited pass-fail academic grading option, as follows:

     (1)  Each student may take at most one course per semester





37.  Exception to Policy Concerning Phase II Program Presentation

     President Zorn requested an exception to the policy concern-

     ing the Phase II program presentation to permit him to hire

     a Director for the baccalaureate program in architecture who

     would be responsib





             the Phase II presentation on the Bachelor of Science

             Degree program in Nursing which is proposed for

             initiation at UNLV during the 1971-73 biennium.

             Chancellor Humphrey recommended approval of the

             proposal, subject only to review at the time the

             1971-72 Work Program is developed.

             Motion by Mr. Jacobsen, seconded by Mr. Mc Dermott,

             carried without dissent that the approval of the

             Bacf ff c   c 
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         Accordingly Chanc



         (1)  The Board of Regents shall take only appeals and

              only then in cases of removal from the University;

              i. e., termination of an employee or expulsion of

              a student.

         (2)  A Hearing Officer, as proposed in the procedures

              recommended by Mr. Bell, was favored.  This Hearing

              Officer should be a fact finder in both student and

              employee hearings.

         (3)  Provision for immediate suspension, as pr



     consideration by the Board of Regents at its March meeting.

     The Interim Rules and Procedures as adopted in June 1970,

     will remain in effect until further amendments are made to

     the Procedures 





                     2,500            Sears, Roebuck & Co.

                     1,500            Union Camp Corp.

                       700            Eastman Kodak

     Buy:            1,000            Chemical New York Corp.

                       460            American Can

                       500            Standard Oil, Indiana

                       760            Westinghouse Electric
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     was moved by Mrs. Knudtsen, seconded by Mr. Seeliger and

     passed unanimously that the recommendation be approved.

     It was agreed by consensus that the endowment fund should

     be held at about 5% liquidity in short term securities.

     Meeting adjourned at 1:25 P.M.

     Chancellor Humphrey requested confirmation of the actions

     of the Committee.

     Motion by Mr. Bilbray, seconded by Miss Thompson, carried

     without dissent that the actions of the Investment Advisory

     Committee be approved.

40.  Fee for Auditing a Course

     Chancellor Humphrey noted that the present approved fee for

     auditing a course at UNR and UNLV is $9 per credit equiva-

     lent, plus $3 per credit equivalent capital improvement fee.

     The UNLV catalog reflects this fee; however, the UNR catalog

     shows the fee to be $10 per credit equivalent, plus $3 per

     credit equivalent capital improvement fee.  The audit fee

     was not changed when the registration fee was set at $16 per





     by the total student community on each Campus as the chief

     student executive officer.

     THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Regents hereby

     recognizes the UNR and UNLV Student Body Presidents as the

     official student representatives of the respective Campuses,

     and further resolve that in order to benefit the University

     of Nevada System we request that the official student repre-

     sentatives be in attendance at all regular Board of Regents

     meetings, and expenses incurred by their attendance be borne

     by the Board of Regents Special Projects Fund.

     Motion by Mr. Mc Dermott, scotn
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     these matters followi



     WHEREAS, RICHARD J. RONZONE served as a member of the Board

     of Regents of the University of Nevada from January, 1965

     through November, 1970; and

     WHEREAS, during this time he has freely devoted time and

     attention to this important responsibility; and

     WHEREAS, in addition to serving as Chairman of Development

     and the Student Affairs Committees, he also serrved as a

     member of the Legislative Committee, Honorary Degrees

     Committee, Plant and Property Committee and the Administra-

     tive and Personnel C







     extends best wishes for continued success in his endeavors.

                       RESOLUTION #71-7

     WHEREAS, ALBERT SEELIGER served as a mem





     and individually their deep and sincere appreciation for his

     devoted service and leadership during his tenure as Chair-

     man at the same time noting with profound satisfaction that

     they may look forward to his continuing service as a member

     of 
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